A series of small scale and mediuni scale experi~nents were conducted to investigate the mass flow rates of buoyant ,jet plumes originating at wall openings from a fire space. From the results of the experiments, it was found that: (I)an opening jet plume can be modeled into n vertical plume as long as the mass flow rate is concerned provided that the entrainment height is adequately adjusted by the height of the plume virtual origin; (2)the height at which the mass flow rate of the vertical plume model hccornes equal to the flow rate of the opening jet is 213 of the depth of the opening jet below the soffit, regardlesh the opening geometry; (.?)the nondimensional height of the virtual point source of an opening jet plume is only a function of the non-dimensional opening mass flow rate; and (4)the opening jet plume mass flow rates in experiments at two different scales are well correlated in temms of a non-dimensional plume mass flow rate and non-dimensional height, defined using the opening width as the characteristic length. KEYWORDS: Opening jet plume. Entrainment, Scaling parameter, Non-dimensional flow rat
for practical fire safety tlcsign of huildingsl I ] . Howcvcr. \omc of the component\ ol' \uch t'i~ models have not been sufficiently validated by experiment\. The entrainment motlel of opcnin jet plumes is considered to be one of the component proces\e which need\ f'urther rcl'incmcnt.
In the event of fire, opening ,jets of hot gases form at various opening\ in a builtling and gcncrat buoyant plumes once they enter into aqjacent spaces, entraining surrounding air as they ri\c. TI1 entrainment of an opening ,jet plurnc has significant intlucncc o n the smoke behavior 111 t h building but, despite the inipo~?ance, a model for opening jet plumc entrainmolt has not yct hce well established. The nature of an opening ,jet plumc is more complex than that of a \zcrtic; buoyant plumc: An opening jet plume is produced by an opening jet which has a hori~ont; velocity and gets an upward velocity as soon as ejected fro111 the opening; its entrainment may h affected by the wall above the operiir~g and by the opening geometry. It is likely that thcorctic; and experimental investigations into the entrainment of opening jet plu~nes havc been hindere by such complexities.
In this study, reduced scale experiments are conducted using two geometrically similar model ti1 compallments having different dimensions. The mass flow rates of opening ,jet plun~es al measured for various fire heat release rates and opening dimension. A scaling parameter whic holds for calculatio~l of the plume mass flow rates with any opening dimensions is also explored. Figure 1 illustrates the measurement system for the mass flow rate of opening jet p l~~n i c employed in this study, which is similar to the experimental setup used by Zukoski et al. for th study of fire plumes [2] . This system consists of a bi11-n room with an opening, a small hood and large hood. An opening jet plume is first captured by the small hood, which overllows to h captured again by the large hood. A mechanical extraction syste~ii is connected to the large hoo' to exhaust the captured gases at such a rate that the gases from the small hood do not ovc~~llow th large hood. The primary role of the small hood is to get a shaly layer interface so that th entrainment height can be measured accurately.
MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY
Since the opening jet gases are diluted according to the amount of air entrained into the plume the plume flow rate can be obtained by measuring the gas concentrations in the opening jet. th small hood, the large hood, and measuring the flow rate in the exhaust duct. Considering th conservation of overall mass and species for the tho hoods, the mass flow rates of the opening jc ti^,, and the plume rii,, can be expressed as n function of gas concentration Y and thc mass flab rate in the duct iit, as follows:
( 1 ) and
respectively, where Y, stands for the mass fraction of species L. superscripts a. D, p and I denote the ambient air, the opening jet, the small hood and the exhaust ducl. respecrivcly. In thi study, 0? and COI are employed as the tracer gas specie5 L. 'The mass fractions of \pccicsY, cannot be directly measured by usual gas analyzers but necd to bc calculated from the volums fractions of species measured. Letting M, bc the molecular weight of spccics L, the rclationsliil between the Inass fiactionY, and volume f'raction XI of \pecic\ I> at an arhirriiry rncarui.cnlcnt l~osition is given as follows: Y, = M , X , ~ (M,?,x,,, -+ M , , , , X , , , + M , X , +~~, , , ,~X , , , , , ) 
13)
However, the volunie fraction of N . cannot he mca\ured and tl,O ir filtered out hef'orc the gar analyzers in this series experimenl. Taking these condilions info account, the formular for calculating Y,, and Y,,, at an arbitrary location from the gas volume li.act~ona mearure~i ;]re developed for the case of methanol f l l e l (~~ ,()ti), which is used as rhe f'ire \ource in thi\ serie4 of experiments. Using the \toichiolnetric relationship hetwecn 0, consu~nption and genc~xlion of H , O in complete combustion of methanol. we obtain Y,,, = 2 4 ( 4~; ; -.3)~,:, ~( ( 2 1 -]OX;; X~X,;, --3)+ (l3X,: -1 ?Xi:, 1 4~; ; . 
Hence. using Eqns. (4) and ( 6 ) , or Eqns. (S) and ( 7 ) , i l l Eqns. (I) and ( 2 ) . respectively, rhc mas\ flow rates of an opening jet and an opening jet plume can be obtainedl31. 
EXPERIMENTS

Model Fire Compartments
The two geo~netrically similar experimental setups as shown in Figure 2 arc ii\cd in [hi\ \crici (. experiments. The inside measurements of the small scale and the mediuni scale cubic fir compa~~ments are 0.5111 and 1.5m. respectively. Methanol in pans of diffcsent i~e j are placed o the floor of the cotnpartment and burned as the fire source. The s i x and geometry of the opcnin of the compartment are changed using panels having differc~it opening. The small hood. (. changeable elevations, is installed above the opening. The Iiuge hood i i installed above the \mil hood to capture all the gases overflowing from the small hood. At the top of the large hood. duct equipped with a mechanical fan is installed to extl.act the gascs and an orifice i\ providcti i the duct to measure the extraction rate ofthe gases.
Measurements (I) Ternpuc~t~re.~
The temperatures are measured in the compaltment, in the opcning, in the s~nall hood, below th small hood, in the large hood and in the duct. The locations of the thennocouple\ for th temperature measurements are shown in Figure 2 . The temperatures at the opening wer measured by the thermocouples arrayed at 3cm from one of the edges of opcning with 3c1n an 1.5c1n spacing in the medium and the slnall scale setups, respectively. The temperatures belo\ the bottom of the snlall hood were measured by I0 thermocouples arrayed vertically with 3.0 an1 1 .5cm spacing in the mediu~n scale and the sniall scale set~~ps, respectively. ( 2 ) Gus conce~~trution.s The concentrations of 0 , ,CO, and CO are nieasurcd at the opening in the compa~t~iient, in 111' small hood and in the duct after steady state has been confirmed in these point\. (3) Orifi'ce Prc..s.s~rw The pressure difference at the orifice is meahured to obtain the gas flow rate tlir~ugh the duct.
Experimental Conditions
The conditions of the opening, fire source and the height of the small hood in the medium ant small scale experiments are shown in Tables ](a) and (b), rcspectively. The experinients wcrl conducted for every combination of these conditions. Incidentally, the height ol'the snloll hood i~ the tables means the distance from the top of the opening to the bottorn of the small hood. 
Experimental Procedure
The data acquisition w;~\ \tarled after a \teady {rate condition ha\ heen conlil-nlcd hy luon~torirlg each measurement o n a personal computer w e e n . While thc tcrnpcrat~rrc\ anti the p r c \ s~~r c \\,c~-c continuously mea\uretl. the ga\ concentrations wcrc rnc;l\~lred hq . I \el 01' amaly/c~.\ Ilk sequentially switching the gas probe to the compartnlent. the \mall hood and the duct. in order to avoid errors caused hy \mall diffesenccs between g;1\ ;111;1ly/er.s. inc~dcntally. the chanpe\ of the temperatures and the gas concentration\ during thi\ pcrlod were very trivial. Thi\ psoccdure wa\ repeated every time the condition of cxperimenh I \ charyctl. Figures 3.(a) and 3.(h) show mine example\ of the ma\\ Ilow rate\ i)l' opening jct i i i , , and opening ,jet plumes r i l , , ohtainetl Srom the Inca\urernent\ in the tnediurn nil the \lnall \c;rlc expet.iments, respectively. Needles\ to ~nention, the ma\\ llow rate\ of the opening let plume\ r i l , , increase with the height of the sniall hood while the flow rate\ of the openit~gjcts i i i , ! remain constant regardless the height. The flow rates of the opening jet plume\ i i l , , ;~l\o increase as the size of the fire source becolnes large. This i\ becou\e larger fire \ourcc\ cau\c higher. opening jet temperature and hence stronger huoyancy of opening jet plume\. In BR12 etc., a two layer zone fire model, the flow rate\ of opcning ~c t plume\ ;~rc c\timatcd by si~nply applying this fonnula with some modification: The effecti~e height of the \ousce of the plume Z,,, which is where the plume m a s flow rate of the vertically modeletl plume hccomc\ the same as the opening ,jet mass flow rate, is rcgardcd to be located at rile mean height ol' th opening.jet, i.e. (H -% , , ) where C ' = C "' ~( 4 6 -4 9 ) . = c~'~Q;;~z
Results of Experiments
Dependence of plume mass flow rate on heat addition rate
( 1 1 ) that is lil,'," -lii,!;' is in propottion to 0:;' for any given entrainment height. Figure 4 plot ,it:," -ri~;," versus Q,, measured in some of the ~nedium and small scale experiments. Here. Q, is calculated by Eqn.(V) where T,, was taken as the average of the temperature ~.ecordings of thc ther~iiocouples located between the upper end of the opening and the neutral plane, which wa determined from the temperature profile of an opening jet using N% mcthod(N=lO in this paper [ 7 ] . It can be seen in Figure 4 that ri~,'," --~i i : / ' is almost proporiional to L)J:' in any height of thc small hood.
Effective height of the source of the opening jet plume
From the above findings. it is presumed that the opening ,jet plumes show similar behavior wit1 fire plumes so that they can be modeled into v e~~i c a l plumes as illustrated in Figure 5 Figulr 7 imply that the bottom of the hot gas layer can he determined hirly accul~tcly. A5 can he e e n in Figure 6 . the increase of r i l l I r i i , , with % / ( H --- 
rcgardle\s the opening conditions. Hence. the location of the cf'fectivc source 01' the opening ,jet plume sol~rce found in thi5 study is solnewhat lower than that in BRI2. 
Virtual point heat so~lrce
Based on the above discussion, it i \ pos\ihlc to ~Lssurnc thar the formula li)r rhc ni;i\\ t l o~ r:itc ( opening jet plunie take the l'orm a\ l'ollow\:
rir,, = k~: :
( 1 3 ) The coefficient k anti the distance of virtual point heat \ourcc %,, arc unknown in tlii\ Sorinul; However, transforming Eqn.( 13) as
( 1 4 ) and noting that that k "'and k "'2,; are given a\ the \lope and thc intcrccption on the coordinate ~.espectively, in the plots of (!I!,, IS:, ' j"'versu\ % +/I,, as ~llustratcd in Figure 8 . the height o the virtual point heat source can be calculated. Figure 9 
SCAIJNG OF OPENING JET PLUME FI,O\V RATE
Non-dimensional Formula for Opening jet Plume Flow Kate
In the above, the flow rates of opening jet plunie wese investigated hnsetl on the rcsults o f thc medium and the small scale experiments. However, a scaling paraliieter need be e\tubli.;hed i t order to apply the results to the opening jet plume\ with realistic scales. Letting I) he thc characteristic length, Eqn. ( 13) can he trnn\formed into a non-dimen\ionaI f'or~li~~lu as 1hllc)ws:
where K is a coefficient and kt,, is the non-dimensional plume mass flow rate definctl its with the non-dimcnsiond opcning,jet heat Ilow clel'incd I'or the cliaractcri\tic lcngrli I ) .I\
( 1 x 1 where p , and ,g arc a~nhicnt air den\ity ant1 accclcrxtion due to gravity. rc\pecti\cly.
Using that lir,, = rir,, , hence ,~i , , = ,~1 , , . at %, + %,, = U in Eqn. ( 16) 
Non-dimensional Virtual Point Meat Source
The unknown parameters in the ;ibovc equation\ i.c. K wid %,, 11) can he obta~ncd hy transforming Eqn. ( 16) 
which is similar to Yokoi's effective opening jet dia1nctcr [8] . Using the scst~lts obtained hy thi\ procedure, the non-dimensional distance of virtual point heat source can be determined. For both of the characteristic lengths I;, and H , the coefficient ti was Sound to take the same value of 0.19. So, it follows from Eqn. (19) that
Figures 10(a) and (b) show the relationship between / I , , and the non-dimcn\ional distances of virtual point heat source defined for I;, and H , respectively. Curiously, thc non-dimensional vi~tual point source distance Z,, It;, for the chalxcteristic length ,-,, does not vary much with A!,, and seems to take an average value of about 3, i.e. %,,It;, : 3 . In terms of the opening ,jet area ( = m ; l ) , this relationship may he explc\cd a\ %,, z1.7fi;. In orhcr word\. closc T h o m a ' vil-tual point hen1 source vc~lical plunlcs. On the other h:tnd, tllc relationship of' %,, / 0 and ir,, in Figure IO (h) secnis to he cxplrscd by Eqn.(33) rcaonably well. Figure I I plots r i l l , / Qj;' vcr\us % + %, , + %,, based o n the res~~It\ of ttic ~nediuni ilnd ~h c s n~~l scale expcrinients with different heat release rates and opening gcolllctry. According to Figure I I the values of rir,, /Q:i' scatter depending on the expcrimcn~iil condition\ and tend to increa\c a! the shape of the opening becomes vertically more slender. Figure 12 plots the no~l-dimen\iona plume mass flow rates defined for the characte~.istic length of 1;) versus the non-dimcnsiona height (%< + Z,, + % , , ) / I ; , . As can be seen in F~~L I I .~ I?, the cxtent ol' the scattering of the dali decreases compared with Figure I I , but the wattering may not he satisli~ctory. It is implied from the results of Figures 11-13 that the non-dimensional mass flow rate defined using the characteristic length B is the best scaling parameter of the three. So all the data from the medium and the small scale experiments are plotted together in Figure 14 , where 11 indicates the aspect ratio of the opening jet, defined as ,, = ( H -Z , , ) / B . It can be said that the nondimensional mass flow rates exhibit an excellent correlation with the non-dimensional height, regardless the conditions of the opening geometry and the fire source.
Scaling of Flow Rates of Opening Jet Plumes
CONCLUSION
The rnass flow rates of opening jet plumes in this serics of experiments are best correlated as the relationship between the non-dimensional Inass flow rate and the non-dimensional height when defined using the width of opening B as the characteristic length. The relationship shown in Figure 14 may be expressed as PI, = 0.19
Here, Z<, is the height from the top of an opening and p1, is the non-dimensional plume Inass flow rate defined as and the non-dimensional effective height of the plume source and non-dimensional height of the virtual point source are given as 
& -Z ( H -~~
